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5 hr..::Mt OfficialThe Senator’s Full Fledged 
Luckless Trip

S0®^ h» Al_ ,1 ,TO Win
Brown, Elltehe^ SL .....
Boorman, ali» A. ,..«Sri.>
Carso», Ella M. .. ...
Reail. Ellen R. ......
Trenholme, 'Harriet D.
Booth, Annie .....

«nan, Mabel F............
Bowman. Ida R. ..... •
Gibeont Frances........... .
Brethouir, Helen ..... .
Laine, RRla......................
Crankahaw, GoTa 'M. . .
Lemmons, I .ill i n m Z. . .
Holmes, Mary H. ..... .
'Howell, Ada -M..............
Cathcart; Annie...............
Way, Aaenath...............
Williams. Harriet .....
Starret, •Ales. G. F..........
Sutherland, James.........
Whitmorç, Mrs. Laara G .... 809
Dent, Frances I .'.......... ............  808
Godson, Grace A 
Pringle, Lena S.
Candidates who hold diplomas from the 

Provincial Normal school are awarded 
certificates as follows :
FIRST CLASS. GRADE B, CERTI

FICATE.
(Maximum marks, 3,460).

Marks Obtained.
Spragge, Leonard Tî................. 2,700
Chapman, Catherine ... ... .. 2,075 

SECOND CLASS GRADE A, CERTI
FICATE.

(Maximum marks, 2,8601.
Marks Obtained.

2,202 . 
1,944 
1,819

SECOND CLASS, GRADE B, CERTI
FICATE.

(Maximum marks, 2,250).
Marks Obtained.

Mannell, Arthur........................... 1,572
Woollacott, Arthur P.................. 1,507
Simpson, Laura E..........................1,498
Black, Oolina............ .................. 1,360
Loat, Eleanor.............................  1,336
Snider, William IS......................  1,321
Fougner, Iver .... 1,315
Butler, Dora A. V..........................1,309
Barron, Isabel M. F......................1,271
Ross, Grace B................................1,268
Park, Ethel B.................................1,256
Coghlan, Roberta S..................... 1,251
Moore, Eveline...
Bowell, William A 
Davey, Mabel -B..
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Pedagogues Programme $■)940

Baby Laughs X.. .. 936 
... 934 
... 920 F f.■ T 909ColVictorien Who Was Member of 

the Bark’s Crew Returns 
Home.

For the Regatta to be Held at 
Shawnlgan Lake This 

Week.

List of Candidates Who Suc
cessfully Passed Examina

tion forlTeachers.

908.
889
888

\ P879When mother gives him Baby’s Own 
Tablets; they taste good and make him 

? s-, well and happy. They are mother’s 
J help and baby’s evecy day friend. Con- 
J tain no “sleepy” drugs, no poisonous 

“soothing” stuff. Nothing harsh or 
\ \ griping.

.. 870 5«

C. Aaronson, 862
X son of . A. Aaronson, the 

secondhand dealer of iStore street, who 
was one of the crew of the luckless wood
en bark Senator, Capt. E. A. H. ‘Harri
son, which sailed from here on the 20th 
of April, and arrived at Hilo after a 
hard struggle with the elements, and in 
a leaking water-logged condition, with 
scarcely a foot of her hull below the 
bulwarks showing above water, is back 
home, and has a hard story to, tell of 
the -manner in which he and his nine ill- 
fed comrades stood at the pumps while 
the bark lurched to and fro in the great 
seas, to save her.

The bark had hardly cleared the Cape, 
after dropping her tug, when Capt. Har
rison began to feed his crew on a bill- 
of-fare in which the sole rations were

§50 Victoria Baseball Team Will 
Go On a Tour In Sep

tember.

One Hundred and Ninety Nine 
Are EHglble to Instruct 

Youth.
. 845 %r:836

830
820n 819 Br/Following are the results of the exami

nations for school teachers throughout 
the province:
FIRST GLASS, GRADE A, CER

TIFICATES.

All the members of the J. B. A. A. 
who intend to compete in the N. P. A. A 
O. regatta at Shawnigan lake, 
quested to have their boats and 
on the train tonight not later than 8 
or 8:30. The members of the club are 
expected" to lend a hand this evening in 
taking over the boats from the ciub 
house to the E. & N. railway station.

The Portland crews will arrive by the 
North Pacific this afternoon, and the 
members of the J, B. A. A. are request
ed to meet them at the wharf and help 
them transport their shells to the E. * 
N. cars.

The Vancouver juniors will arrive lu
tins evening’s Oharmer, and the mem
bers of the J. B. A. A. are also requested 
to be on hand then to welcome tli- boys 
and help them transport their boats.

Last evening the regatta comiui'tb" 
met at the club house and some import. 
ant business was transacted. Banquet 
matters were gone into thoroughly, and 
as a result, an excellent programme has 
been arranged. The banquet will be hel l 
on 'Saturday evening in Victoria, under 
the management of E. E. Leason, of the 
Hotel Victoria.

Mr. E. A. Vigor was added to the en
tertainment committee.

The members of the J. iB. A. A. are 
requested to wear the club colors, blue 
and white, during the balance of the 
week.'

Bandmaster Finn has prepared an es
pecially inviting programme for Friday 
evening’s concert at Hotel Strathcona, 
Siha-wnigan lake, the programme selected 
being a judicious mixture of classic, in
termediate and popular music. It in
cludes, among others, a selection from 
Victor Herbert’s success, “The Ameer,” 
also Reginald de Koven’s last comici 
opera, “The Highwayman.” Solos by 
Bandsmen North and Douglas and Wil
liam Loraine’s popular “Salome.” A 
special train will leave the E. & N. sta
tion at 730 Friday evening, arriving at 
Strathcona at 8:30. Returning will leave 
at 10:30, connecting with tramear to all 
parts o< the city. The fare for thé round 
trip will be but 50 cents.

The official programme for the regatta 
as finally revised last evening, follows:

a 798
779V are re- 

canoes-

Ad
(Names in alphabetical order.) 

Hamm, Benjamin N., B.
University, Kingston, 1901.

Henderson, James, M. A., Glasgow 
University, 1901.
' Hunter, Alexander J., B. A., Univer
sity of Toronto, 1901.

Lame, Kite B., B. A-., University of 
Manitoba,' 1901.

MoMartin, John J., B. A., University 
of Toronto, 1901.

Radford, Ethel S., B. A., McGill Uni
versity, Montreal. 1901,

Stuart, James, B. A., Royal University 
of Ireland, 1901.

Thomson, Charles A., B. A., Dalhousie 
University, Halifax, 1901.

Wark, Samuel D., B. A., University 
of Manitoba, 1901.

(Maximum Marks, 4,450.)
Marks O

Bavis, Walter E................ • ..
The following holders of First Glass, 

Grade B. Certificates, passed the addi
tional standard now required for First 
Class, Grade A, Certificates: ,

(Names in order of merit.)
King, Herbert B.
King, Garfield A.,

FIRST CLASS, GRADE B, CER
TIFICATES.

(Maximum .Marks, 3,650.) ,
Marks Obtained 

2,820 
2,518 
2,494

A., Queen’s

1

Baby’s Own Tablets \
Su

hard tack, i. e„ pilot bread, salted meat, 
which the sailors named “salt horse,” 
salt pork, and water. There was no 
tea, no coffee, nothing but the above- 
named articles to constitute the diet of 
tliê crew.
placed before them the crew went aft 
and asked for their “whack,” that is, 
the food which the Board of Trade regu
lations say is to be given on British 
ships, including coffee, sugar, beans, and 
other foods, but in reply to all the sea
men said, Capt. Harrison said that he 
had nothing else on board for theivq and 
it was a case of eat that or eat nothing. 
There was nothing else for it but to get 
along with the hard tack, salt beef, salt 
pork, washed down with water, until 
they got ashore again.

When Capt. Harrison told the sailors 
there was nothing else for them but 
their ill liked menu, they refused duty, 
and would not turn too.

Capt. Harrison would have liked to 
put some in irons, but the three -mates 
could do nothing, and they lounged 
about refusing duty. But then a storm 
came and they were forced to work, un
less they wished to imperil the ship and 
their lives. The wind blew from the 
south-east, until the seas were very 
high, and the wind of great force. The 
royals had been taken in, and the sea 
was lolling very high Th . 
drenched again and again during the 
storm, and short-handed as she was— 
there was only five seamen in each 
watch—they were tired out, but there 
was no'change in their food, nothing ex
tra being given them. - For days the Ship 
rolled to atid fro in the storms, and on 
May 17 they found that she was leaking 
with eleven feet of water in her.

The crew -had known that she was 
leaking Soon after she left the Cape, 
for they had been at the pumps every two 
hours since, They had gone aft to the 
captain and* told bhn t-hat she was leak
ing, and the wate> gained a few inches 
every day,'*bitt he said that was nothing, 
for all shiiis leaked more or less. He 
wouldn’t bother, and was deaf to all the 
crew told him. When he found that 
there was eleven feet of water in the 
vessel, and that the lazarette where he 
kept the canned food for himself and 
the mates was flooded, he became alarm
ed, and the eighteen hands, -mates, stew
ard, cabin boy, carpenter and men were 
divided into two watches to continually 
man the pumps. For forty days the 
crew were at the pumps, and again and 
again somfe fell exhausted. No change 
of food was. given the men, though once 
or twice the captain gave those who 
were exhausted a drop of whiskey, and 
some lime juice. As is known, the 
Board of Trade regulations demand that 
all British ships shall give lime juice to 
their crews at intervals to prevent 
scurvy, and this by the way, is how they 
came to be called “lime-juicers;” but it 
was only when men were exhausted that 
Oapti Harrison gave them any lime 
juice. ■

The men worned at the pumps for four 
hours at a spell, taking a rest of five 
minutes at,the end of the third hour. The 
men were Continually St the pumps for 
twenty days, and some of them fell ut
terly worrJ out' and exhausted, and all 
were suffering from the effects of their 
swollen artns caused by the prolonged 
exertion. ! It was an awful time, for 
with tlfe loWness of the ship In the water 
caused by fier waterlogged condition, the 
great stonhs rolled her from side to side, 
and as she turned from beam to beam, 
the waves swept in-board drenching the 
unfortunates who toiled 'mechanically at 
the pumps to keep the water down as 
much as possible, but with all their ef
forts the water gained.

The captain had decided after much 
bickering to go to Hilo, which when 
the run for safety began was 2,500 miles 
away, and day by day as the ship swish
ed through the great seas torn up by 
the 'heavy south-east gales, a succession 
of which were encountered, the ' sailors 
toiled in desperation, and one by one 

of them had to be carried from 
where they sank -exhausted on the deck 
near the handles of the pumps to their 
bunks, and a drop of whiskey or a little 
lime juice was all that was given them 
in the effort to revive them, other than 
the salt horse and hard tack, if they 
called for food.

Whyte, Fanny F.. 
Martin, John .... 
Strachan, Fannie M

REGISTERED

Allay the irritation accompanying the cutting of teeth, cleanse the bowels, prevent 
diarrhoea, aid digestion, cure colic, and all the common ills of little ones.

No cross, crying children, and no sleepless nights for mother in homes where 
Baby’s Own Tablets are used.
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THIRD CLASS, GRADE B, CERTI
FICATE.
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VMcDonagh, William .

Van Kleek, Martha W 
Letts, Albert ......
Canfield, Francis O... .. ., 2,442
Brown, Edgar N...........
Noble, Alice L... .. ..
Gillis, Ewen Y.....
Hunter, Douglas McuD.
Murray, Marie J... .
Porter, Ada O..............
English, Minnie.. ..
McDonald, Hugh ...
The following holders of Second Class, 

Grade A, Certificates, passed.the addi
tional standard now required for First 
Class, Grade B, Certificates:

(flames in order of merit.) 
Blackwell, Seraph 
Green, John K.
Shelton, Henry C.
Baird, Samuel A 

, 'Fleming, Robert W.
Draper, Katharine 
Manson, Catherine J.
Price, Joseph H.
Johnstone, Jean P.
Wardle, Ethel G.
•Dingwall, Mary O.
Henderson, Isobel 
ICeast, Ada ,
Patterson, Jean 
McKenzie, Margaret N,
Trnswell, Mary 
Spragge, Phoebe 
.Sallaway. Joseph F.
Turner, George D.
Pollock, John P.
Moore, Annie 
Clark, Angus 

RENEWAL CERTIFICATES FOR 
LENGTH OIF SERVICE.

Bailey, Adelaide S.
Oolbeck, Mrs. A J.
Halliday, James A.
McDougall, Archena J_.
‘Sinclair, James W.

SECOND CLASS, GRADE A, CER
TIFICATES.

(Maximum Marks, 3,050.)
Marks Obtained
............... 2,361

. .. 2,300 
.. 2,207 

. .. 2,194 
2,149 

. .. 2,142

as
Sold by druggists or sent post-paid on receipt of price (25 cts. a box) by addressing

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., BROCKVILLE, ONT,
mui

(Maximum marks, 1,650).
Marks Obtained.
................. 1,121
............... 1,047

by
to t 
inte 
shot 
quii 
bov:

. . 2,441 

.. 2,434 

.. 2,430
Palmer, Mamie L. ..

ell, Bttie L............. .
Snider, Bertha M. ..
Hall, Carrie ............. .
Frame, Margaret M.
Holt, Mabel ..................
Camp, Marian B.........
Carter, Louisa J............................ 841
Robertson, Ethel iSt. J. ...... 832
Crawford, Dora ...... ...........
MoMartin, Jane .............................
Ure; Irene E...........................
‘Shrapnel, Elsie S.........................
Hearer, Isabel .............................
The examiners for 1901, were:
The Superintendent of 'Education.
J. W. Church.
Frank H. Baton.
Edward B. Paul.
James O. Shaw.
David Wilson.

B
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Among the seized photographs of Mr. 
Prince, was a group of deported Russians 
taken near Irkutsk, who were walking 
along, carrying their chains, while Cos
sack guards rode alongside. The prison
ers sent'to Siberia for political reasons, 
looked as sail a group as the traveler 
ever expects to see.

Speaking of the Manchurian question, 
basing his views on what he saw while 
in that province, Mr. Prince says that 
when Russia got its eyes on the Chinese 
province, the Chinese officials were bribed 
to allow the Russian occupation of such 
places as Khailar, Kharhin and other 
towns of Importance, and the, bribed of
ficials memorialized the Chinese govern
ment that the Russians were the friends 
of China. Gradually Russia extended its 
sphere of influence, and when the Rus- 
sian-ManChurian . treaty was ready for 
signature at St. Petersburg, the Chinese 
found that Russia had taken too much 
territory. China refused to sign the 
tre&ty, and it is still Unsigned, hut now, 
widh other powers looking for territory 
from her, China has concluded to throw 
in her lot with Russia, on the basis of 
choosing the least between txyo evils. The 
agreement is still unsigned, however, and 
according to information received from 
both Russian and Chinese officials, the 
Russians have promised the Chinese that 
if they are allowed to use Manchuria for 
ten years and build the Manchurian rail
way, which, by the way, they call the 
-Chinese railway, the Russians will then 
evacuate the prdvinee and give both it 
and the railway to the Chinese govern
ment. It is hard to believe that such an 
arrangement wifi be carried out, though, 
and Russian officers will wink when ask- 
if it is likely to be done. What Russia 
wants is a direct line to an open -poort In 
the North China sea. Port Arthur is too 
low down, and now Vladivostock is being 
fortified and made the station of Russia 
on .that coast and the direct line of com
munication is being rapidly opened up to 
it via Manchuria.

In both Russian Asia and Japan, Mr, 
Prince found much hatred by the nations 
f-ir each «her, and he was impressed 
wl:’"i lv*w v-drlb, Was the contrast between 
Japan’s civility for the foreigner and that 
of Russia.

He left this morning for Vancouver to 
conclude his journey eastward through 
Canada to Montreal.

watchfulness on the part of the travel
ers, They reached Khailar, the big Chi
nese city over the Manchurian border. 
Here they arrived on ,»ane 23, and 
changed horses to continue the trip to 
Hak, the next station, thirty miles away. 
Arrived there they were arrested.

They asked the Russian commandant, 
for horses, and he said he could not 
give them any at allow them to proceed. 
When asked why, he replied that he was 
afraid they would be killed, and. on the 
travelers saying they were only concerned 
in that, and were willing to take chances, 
he still refused. His wife acted as in
terpreter, speaking French, while the 
commandant spoke neither French nor 
English. From her later in the evening 
they discovered that they had been ar
rested on suspicion of having stolen eight 
thousand roubles at Khailar. Two 
Frenchmen, it seems, had stolen that 
amount by counterfeiting a bill of lading.

. _ „„ „ „ They had an accomplice at Khailar, andAmong the passengers on the steamer h(_ pÿegented the bill of ladng coun-
Riojun Maru, which arrived today from terfoited by them for ?20,000 worth of 
ihe Orient, was Lorenzo Prince, a news- goods and received eight thousand roubles 
paper man of La Presse, Montreal, on account of the bill.
who started out on May 27 in the race Unfortunately Marrlon had lost his 

, ,, ,, „ , passport during this trouble. He had
around the world, representing Canada, {,eed in a carriage when they
accompanied by M Mamon, also of La rived at Hak aud Prince was riding on 
Presse, whom he left in a Russian prisdn h(>rseback. carrying a. Winchester on 
at Khailar, in Manchuria, from where itheT side of him. When stopped by 
he afterwards escaped and was lost in the Russia„ commandant, who had a 
the Manchurian desert. Mr. Prince ex- d of Cossacks with him, Marrion 
pended 635 roubles in telegraphing to f d ,TOnl the carriage, passport in
endeavor to obtain news of his compan- aDj demanded that they be allow-
10™ tV • • so J . tw ed to proceed. The commandant prompt-. 58 days out today. He . took the passport aud refused to re-
left Montreal at an hour's notice with jt He then asked Prince for his
Marrion on May ^i. The manager of passl)0Tt and seeing what had become of 
La Presse came to him and asked how ^ /riend-8 9ajd that he bad none. They 
he would like to race around the world. then Arrested and placed in a Cos-
He agreed provided he had a companion, k hut dug underground for fear of at- 
SS „au hour later he and Mr Marrion t k„ b ’ c^ese. In the morning they
left for New York from where they took takeo fr0m the hut, placed in a
passage on the Kaiser Wilhelm der , and taken to Khailar, which Is 
Grosse, which broke the record on her be mfiitary headquarters for that district, 
eaetbound passage making the run m 5 ^ tbe' were searched and 165 photo
days 18 hours to Cherbourg from where h which Mr. Prince had secured 
they went by slow train to Paris. Twen- ^ £ takeu from his photographic outfit, 
ty-four hours werejost here m getting { t -He appealed to the officials,
passports at tho different consulates, and d ^,a8 told tbat he had been arrested
next day they left for Berlin, rnd went f tr„Te!imr without a im«snort and hiscow ^nïïoffingT^fclSSer!

tL"'htnhnk?^e« who, by talking, wasjnciting disturb-
,as ances. Prince wired to the minister of

w!?'t8S in ^-hanging their rabwaySr giving the number of his pass-
Inoney and securing tickets. poi-t, and he was released. Marrion

4?? itlïl, sta^51' over the trane- could romember the number of his,
Continental railway to Irkutsk, where, ^ while Prince was released
after a weary journey, they arrived on the iournev leaving *1the night of June 16. They slept there aP“ Z He lSi ntott’ev for hitn at
r.rr m°rnint for.?aik.ai-on ï ^, s;SXtt.SÆ.ÎÏ BK '»•;:<£ “ -»*• «•*“ » «;
ed by Mr. Prince from reliable engineers *ngs of mm, _ . „
lhat it will be impossible to build the line C-ontinmng his journey, Mr. Prince 
around Lake Baikal, as intended, for Passed through the Gingan (high) moun- 
the mountainous shore line rises 2,000 tains on horseback, ana had to keep a 
feet. -Monster car ferry steamers are close look out for ro.bhere, whom he 
nsed to carry the trains across the lake, scared by continual bluffing with his 
Messrs. Prince and Marrion went across Winchester: He fired a large number of 
by steamer, -having a rough passage, and cartridges .solely to scare any intendmg_ 
arrived next day at the opposite side ef brigand. Arriving, at Bouckatoo, he 
the lake, and continued their journey to found that just outside foe village be- 
Manchairsck. where they were delayed tore he arrived there, a Russian officer 
twentyfour hours on account of a rail- had been way-laid by Koun-houses, as 
way accident, the train which was to the natives called foe brigands, and- lie 
pass their trifm there having been derail- had killed four of the six who attacked 
ed. However, the line was cleared next him, with a Smith and Weston revolver, 
day and they continued to Kitas-kira- Arriving at Bouckatoo, Prince saw foe 
zuste, which means Ruesian-Chinese tour bodies lying m the doorway of the 
station, and there the Manchnrian line mud hut in which foe pohee had their 
joins foe trans-Asiatic, about 780 versts station. It was hard on foe nerves go- 
from Lake Baikal. mg through this district, but no attack

There the line breaks south, and hsv- was made upon foe traveler, and Khar- 
mg ascertained from the officials that the bin, the headquarters of the line, was 
■passage of the Amur Would entail much reached safely. This is a Chinese city, 
delay, Prince and his companion decided which a year ago was taken by the Rue- 
to go via Manchuria to Vladivostock slana- A*!)? Pagodas and Chinese houses 
Going this way their eves were opened sh<>w marks of foe bombardment still, 
regarding the position of Russia in Man- and visitors are shown foe furrows and 
churia. The railway over which they torn"uP earth where the -shots of the nr- 
travelled was in course of construction tillery landed. Coming through this part 
There were thirteen sections being built of Manchuria, foe country looks very 
to Vladivostock, and over forty thousand desolate. The land is very flat, like great 
Chinese were engaged in the work. The 
line was being hurriedly constructed, the 
tightest of material -being used and large 
gangs of workmen placed on all the sec
tions. There is no doubt but that the 
line Is for military purposes, for it 
would be ridiculous to assert that any 
commercial advantage can be obtained 
from a line opening up a desert place and 
snch a useless waste of land as is Man
churia. The Manchurian railway is part 
of the Russian preparation for war in 
northern Asia, and there is no donbt of 
that. With it in operation, troops 
be rushed to Vladivostock, and that port 
will take foe present position of Port Ar
thur, which is too far south for Russia’s 
purpose.

From the junction the train traveled 
over foe little ballasted railway to foe 
Manchnrian border, and there a gap ex- 
teted m the line over which the travelers 
had to make connections by horses and 
carriages and by horse back. In the 460 
miles made in this manner in four davs, 
li2 horses were nsed. Traveling in this 
manner through a country which was in
fested with robbers involved continual
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menFRIDAY (First Day).

3:30 p.m.—No. 1. Lapstreak, dub race; 
first heat; distance, three-quarters of a 
mile; entries, C. 'McNeill (white), Don
aldson (blue).

3:40 p.m.—No. 2. Junior singles (N. 
P A. A. O.), T. F. Geiger (J. B. A. A.r 
colors, navy bine and white), .E. Gloss 
(Portland R. C„ colors, light blue, dark 
blue and white).

4:30 p.m.—No. 3. Junior fours:
J. B. A. A. Victoria (colors, navy 

blue and white)—A. McLean, stroke; W. 
Wilson, 3; L. Gill, 2; K. P. Wollaston, 
bow.

Portland Rowing Club (colors, light 
blue, dark blue and white)—J. E. Wolffe, 
stroke; E. L. McCabe, 3; F. H. Pater
son, 2; N. L. Smith, bow.

Vancouver Rowing Club (colors, 
let and white)—G. S. Hensley, stroke; 
Thomas Jenkins, 3; G. A. Lafferty, 2; 
V, Laursert, how.

Nelson Boat Club (colors, green ajid 
white—C. B. Winter, stroke; E. V. 
Thomson, 3; J. W. Ford, 2; R. W. Day, 
bow.

5 p.m.—No. 4. Lapstreak club races, 
second heat; Hunter (blue); Scholefield 
(white).

530 p.m.—No. 5. Junior doubles; T. F. 
Geiger (N. P. A. A. Ot) and S. Hender- 

(J. B. A. A.); F. B. Springer and 
Hugh N. Springer (Vancouver Rowing 
Club); J. E. Wolff and N. L. Smith 
(Portland Rowing Club).

6:00 p.m.—Senior singles (N. P. A A. 
O.) R. D. Ball, and Patton (Portland 
Rowing Club)

e

caches Victoria on His Jour
ney Around the World 

From Montreal.
Prei
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Yesterday’s. Proceedings in Chambers— 
Crosby v. Cunningham -Settled.

Mr. Justice Drake presided in Cham
bers yesterday and disposed of foe fol
lowing applications:

Westwood v. Westwood-^Order grant
ed for examination of a witness by com; 
mission. Commission returnable in two 
months. Powell for plaintiff.

Re Victoria Tax Sale By-laws, 1900— 
Application to confirm. Stands over till 
toagy. Bradburn for foe city.

He J.: H. Anderson—Order by consent 
' for taxation of two bills of costs. An

derson for applicant.
Re Medina Estate, in connection with 

foe widening of Menziee street—Order 
granted dispensing with service on the 
mortgagee. Service to be made on foe 
mother for the infant children. Brad- 
burn toy foe city.

V the.;
His Companion Was in Russian 

Prison—Situation In 
Manchuria.
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Pedlar, George L...
-Burpee, Ethel L... .
Robson, John O...
Blackwell, Laura A.
McIntyre, Tena..................
Sinclair, Madge P.,\. .. .
Mooney, Winifred............. .. 2.134
Peacey, Kate..
Elley, Wilbert..
Oairoes, John A..
Killins, -Sarah J.. 
iMoOain, Minnie C
Taylor, Margaret.......................... 1,837
Hall, hèorge W„..................... 1,808
McCully, Edith S....................... 1,897
Clark, Elizabeth A... ,..............1.860
'Stephens, Laura B... .. .. . J.851
Woqdwarf, Mary C.................... 1,836

SECOND GLASS, GRADE B, CER
TIFICATES.

(Maximum Marks, 2,450.
Marks Obtained

Oox, Wilfred M............................ 1,730
Wood, Mabel V.............................1,662
Stewart," Ethel.......................  ... 1,660
Smith, Annie.. .........................1,658
Lewis, Li unie...............................1,639
'Watson, John B...........................1,570
Beattie, Mabel V...........................1,527
DeBou, Edith S............................ 1,520

. Brethour, G. Lilian.................... 1,508
Urquhart, ïna M.......................... 1,507
Clark, Edgar F............................ 1,496
Clement, Mary A......................1,495
Beattie, Florence........................1,491
'Christensen, Carl M. B...........1,480
Macfariane; Gertrude M... .. 1,474
Knight, Margaret D.................. 1,465
-Abercrombie, Margaret.. ,. 1,464
Marshall, H. Grace....................... 1,462
Macfariane, Edith M... .. .. 1,457
Marshall, lia M... ....................
Martin, Charlotte M................. 1,451
Templer, Franklin W................. 1,449 .
Mayne, Ernest H... .. ., .. 1,444 
Brandon, Thomas ■ ■ ■... .. .. 1,424
Cairns, Laura.................................1,421
Taylor, Emily J........................   1,421
Bruce, Maud........................ . . • 1.414
Smith, Bruce S................ 1412
Johnson, Mary G...........................1,408
Miller, Thomas......................1. 1,409
Butler, Gladys A. K.....................1404
Homer, Mary S...............................1,386
Smith, Alexander..........................1,381
McLeod, Alexander..................... 1,368
Watson, Ralph R... .. .. .. 1,356 
Duncan, May G... ., . . .. . • 1,343
McDonald, Mrs. Annie C..........1,340
Elliott, Alice B.............................1,334
Fraser, Adelaide............................1,3^
Preston, Sara ... ..................... L321
McDougald, Katharine E.... 1,291 
Brown, Harriet W..., ,. •• 1.266
George, Ruth ...............................1,232

THIRD CLASS, GRADE A CERTI
FICATES.

(Maximum marks, 1,850).
. Marks Obtained

MacLeod. John A...... ■ ■■ • 1.118
MacKenzie, Johnh K.................. 1,062
Dyker, Jean ... .................. » . 1,019
Moore, Jane................................... 1,008
Nicholas, Minnie E ....
Offerhane. Rhynvis ....____

THIRD CLASS, GRADE B CERTI
FICATES.

(Maximum marks, 1,850).
■Marks Oh

Trtghton, Annie...............
Randall, Olive.....................
Milligan, Rose A...............
Draper, Heeter........... ..
Street, Flossie P...............
Northern Harriett A. ...
Marshall, Laura B..
McDonald, Christie J7 
GHlanders, Cyril D..
Slpnrell. F.. O..............
Reid, Malcolm R. J. .
Cameron, . Margaret-S.
Brethour, i Mhrgaret M. •..
Nkhdiles. Florence U.

Plaxtdri, Elsie D. ....

Devereux. Knollys. . ......... 967
Lewis, Emma E. . A. .- ......... 063

o son
ONLY A LITTLE BACKACHE.

That is the first unmistakable symptom 
of diseased kidneys, an ailment which 
no one can neglect without inviting 
Bright’s disease diabetes, rheumatism 
and the most painful and fatal maladies. 
At the first sign of backache and urinary 
disorders use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills and you can be certain of prompt 
relief and cure. One pill a dose, 25 
cents a box.
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SATURDAY.
3 p.m.—No.. 1. Lapstreak, winner of 

first and second heats of the previous 
day.
'3:15 p.m.—No. 2. Peterboro, single 

blade, half mile with turn; post entries.
330 p.m.—No. 3. Junior skiff race 

(club): W, Redfem, Riddell and . E. 
Geiger.

3:45 p.m.—No. 4. Peterboro, four 
blades .half mile with turn; post entries.

4:00 p.m.—No. 5. Senior fours
J. B. A. A., Victoria (colors, navy blue 

and white—D O’Sullivan, stroke; D. T. 
Jones, 3; J. C. Bridgman, 2; J. Watson, 
bow.

Portland Rowing Club (colors, light 
blue, dark blue and white)—L. C. Stiles, 
stroke; R. D. Ball, 3; J. H. iStiles, 2; 
R. A. Lamberson, b

Vancouver Rowing Club (colors, scar
let and white)—J. B. Elwood, stroke; 
Frank B. Springer, 3; Hugh N. Springer, 
2; George Seymour, bow.

4J.5 p.m.—No. 6. Tandem canoe, post 
entries. -

430. p.m.—Tandem canoe, lady and 
gentleman ; post entries.

4:45 p.m.—No. 8. Senipr doubles: Port- 
Rowing Club (colors, light 

dark blue and white)—L. C. Stiles and 
R. A. Lamberson, and, winners of jun
ior doubles:'

6:00 p.m.—No. 9 Upset race.
5:15 p.m.—No. 10. Tilting race; post 

entries.
530 p.m.—No. 11. Swimming race- 

post entries
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A JAIL INQUIRY.

Judgç Harrison to Make Investigation 
of Institutions at Westminster.

Vancouver, July 23.—(Special.)—Judge 
Harrison of Nanaimo arrived in West
minster today to hold a royal commis
sion of inquiry into alleged irregularities 
m foe provincial jail. Has commission 
however empowers him to hear com
plaints regarding all provincial institu
tions in Westminster, so that the inves
tigation may not be confinéd to foe jail 
alone. •

Bar

SMALLPOX SCARE OVER.

Tees BringstNéws Thaï" Quarantine Has 
Been Raised—Smoked Halihttt From 

Skidegate.
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According to news brought by the 
steamer Tee» foe smallpox scare is Wer 
in foe north,,alfoough when she left there 
were still one or two suspects at Moore’s 
Cove quarantine station. Dr. Gibbs, the
government medical health officer who Capt Harrison when they had toiled- 
ffad been ia charge of the quarantine for a number of days at the pumps came 
was taken from the Naas to the Skeen a forward from his cabin with a sign which 
on the Tees. The Tees reports that the he tacked to the wind-mill, which had 
steamer Hazel ton left Port Essington cm been erected on the deck fo aid in work- 
Wednesday last for Hazel ton well load- ing the pumps, when the wind was favor
ed with passengers and freight. The D. able. On the sign were the words “Per- 
D. S. Quadra was seen at (Metlakatla. severance and Hope,” and when thé ex- 

In her cargo the Tees^ had a number of hausted seamen saw the sign, they laugh- 
tierces, each containing a thousand ed, though wêaSly, for their menu was 
pounds of pickled salmon, which Wal- not conducive to strength any more than 
lace Bros, are shipping east. The sal- was their work to retain their vitality, 
mon is well selected and kept in a light They thought the master was posting up 
pickle is sent east, where it is smoked a notice of instructions or something of 
and placed on the market perfectly fresh, the sort, and when he told them that 
A run was made to Surf or Strycker In- the sign was for a mascot, they laughed 
let, where some horses and mining sup- again.
plies were landed for-Mr. Finlay of Van- At last the long twenty days of four 
couver, who is in charge of the develop- hour spells of exhausting work at the 
ment of some mines on Princess Royal pumps cable to an end, and the crew 
island. Little freight was received at saw a tug and a launch approaching 
(Skidegate, the Nell having been in there them ten miles out from Hilo, 
a short time before the Tees. was any sight more welcome, f<

The NeH brought from Skidegate 300 was little of the ship above water, so 
level steps, with scant areas fit for agri- ^ases «ajmon from Dempster and heavily was she water-logged. The wat- 
culture. It is like the prairie of Canada, Gapt. Oliver s cannery, ana 389 cases of <tr had gained despite the constant pump- 
only the land is not fertile as in the Do- gmc*^ halibut canned as the salmon, ing, until when she was towed in there 
minion, but is useless for forming. The dsh is shipped north to Skagway, was fifteen feet of water in the hold of
mountains where they are seen rise very whrther large shipments axe being made the wooden ship Senator. When the 
abruptly, and, strange as it may seem, for consumption of the miner and vessel anchored off Hilo, Oaipt. Harrison 
the trees upon them do not grow vertical- °™ers m the North. Three hundred cases weoit ashore in foe launch, and brought 
Iv from foe axis of foe earth, as in oth- of dog fish oil and a five ton drum of oil hack potatoes, some coffee, sugar and 
er places, but stand out vertically from were °1*0 received. The steamer also butter, which the crew were glad indeed 
whatever angle foe mountain takes, in brought as freight a box of curios, Indian to get. It was like they had been fed 
some places standing out almost horizon- seats, etc., which were shipped to Vic- while in the Royal Roads, the food being 
ticnlly from the mountains The great tori” by Dr. Newcombe, who is collect- all right in port, but when the ship got 
steppes with the horizon away out as on la« Indian curios for an Eastern museum out to sea—then there came a difference, 
foe ocean, are unbroken other than by on -the Queen Charlotte Islands. The The day after the vessel arrived at 
the occasional mountain peaks, which Doctor had gone to Massert with his Hilo, an agent came on board with foe 
have no rising area at their feet and the sloop, aud was at that village when the captain and tried to get the crew to take 
clusters of mud huts of the native vfi- Nell -and lees Were at Skidegiate. foe ship to Honolulu for repairs, bnt
toges ------------- o------------- .none would go in her. Then the agent
. From Kharbin foe Manchurian railway WEST AFRICAN FUNERALS. ^'iced^a bottie^of, natrre whiskey
to "viadrtOTtocktedand arriring^here^on Frnm London Leader! but they all saw through foe scheme to
July 1, Mr. Prince proceeded to Vladi- Tt?c native funerals in British West {H^k”1 d[ft«wards“fortiv™ me^Stoe 
w/ï rï v 4- Hî Afriea’ a correspondent of foe Sheffield sailors the carpenter, cabin bogî and
ihmJ? re vlwot8™1’ an? wePt Telegraph says, are heathenish and dis- third mate were paid off, and Aaronson
caught foe Riojun Maru lù VK.Mv-^ justing. For instance, it a carpenter wanted to b^FiM off but the captain 
lock Mr. Prince made an error of jvdg- dies, they carry his saw and his adze and Z?»ÇZS ÏS iL8 re-rere°5nrLire
ment through not having -been informel, all his tools behind him, and parade the bad eoming and told hroi t^mfcore^and 
albeit his only one. Had he known of I town. This may be simply strange and the Lahore relrt^Zthe departure of foe Kinshiu Maru on the peculiar, but it a butcheries, his widow, mf" ^b^e“l shi^d^n^befoip Abu« 
afternoon of July 3 for Hiogo, he would , stripped to foe waist, carries as a head- r^h’ure Iwnnfl fr^ Homln n re K«rett

»!SSrr:a*.1?'
steamerp t>r. trams. ... , ken or tt. shipped with Aaronson, remained in foe

The only, customs troubles met with „„„ * ' ’ Hawaiiaw^slenda .Thetito o»the SaM,’
were on the Russian frontiers, but then, f .Y'-1’ be found an excellent remedy for re, wa»^Mr. Aaronsoq’s first deep seam^Mco;mtrrV#CeàtR,rsi|aÀ8nhrrtl1y Mexperi^andiT^aeas bahas he%ver
iiized couutry, at least Russia in Asia, used them prove this fact. Try them. cares to have.
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BIG BEND STEAMER.

From Kootenay Mail.
On Tuesday F. McCarty received the 

model and plans of foe steamer to be 
built at Nakusp for foe Big Bend trade. 
The steamer will he a stern-wheeler, with 
a length of 120 feet, and width of beam 
22 feet. The model embodies all the lat
est improvements in the design of boats 
for up-river navigation. The steamer 
will be called foe “Revelstoke,” and will 
have a 16foot stem wheel. The machin
ery, now being built by the Poison iron 
works, will be of a powerful character, 
and the steamer will be one of the best 
river boats turned out in the province.
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BIG IMPROVEMENT.

Victoria Baseball Club Decide to Net the 
Oak Bay Grand Stand.
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ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

m
mAt a meeting of the Victoria Baseball 

Club held last evening, it was decided 
to have a net placed in front of the 
grand stand at Oak Bay, so that tlie- 
diamond can be turned round and the 
pitcher face the grand stand. This will 
enable the occupants of foe stand to see
the game as it should be seen to be ap
preciated. In the past foe enthusiasts 
have been compelled to stand in the field 
to see the game, but with foe stand net
ted they can all get in the stand and 
watch every ball from foe time it leaves 
foe pitcher’s hand. A press stand is also 
to be erected, which will be occupied by 
foe members of foe press and the scor
ers.
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It was also decided at last evening’s 
meeting to~et*rt on a tour of foe North
west about the 10th of September. The 
tour will occupy about ten days or two . 
weeks, and will include all foe cities ( 
which have sent teams here during the 
season. It is expected that many of the 
dub’s supporters wifi, accompany the boys 
on their trip .

An effort is being made to arrange a 
game with the Port Angeles team to he 
played at the Oak Bay grounds on Tues
day afternoon and the following Satur
day the team play the Westminster play
ers here. In the last match with West- 
minster the men from the Fraser! ■ 
but foe Victoria team was weak and 
Westminster had engaged players from 
foe Sound.

A statement of the financial standing 
of the club was read.- It was most sat
isfactory, showing the club to have paid 
oil expenses, Including the new uniforms, 
and to have a good balance on hand.
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FOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR INK COMPLEXION
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Riles To prove to you that Da 
Chase's Ointment le a certain 
and abeoh
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£t/°Vr mon®7 If not cured. 60c a box. all « dealers or Edmànson,Bates Sc Co^TorontA
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far sick headache, hilllousness or coiistm i 
"non, yon will never he wtthon'ffll'm. Th'-v 
arc 'purely vetretablo. small and easy 
take. Don’t fbrirct tills-
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Mrs. David Cooper, Oak Point, N. Y., writes : 
—“ Baby’s Own Tablets are an indispensible 
medicine in every home where there are infants 
and young children.”
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